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Women laXers down Lock Haven, end Eagle domination
By DAVE MORRIS

Collegian Sports Writer
Five minutes later Doran Chrissy Kassab, who gathered

put Penn State ahead to stay up Doran's first shot after it
on a backhander which bounced off thepost.
bounced over the goalie's stick. Both teams were eager for
The score was assisted by the match to get underway,

and the handful of spectators
who braved the chilling wind,
sensing the rivalry between
the teams, started cheering
and jeering before the opening

whistle sounded.
When action did get un-

derway, the teamssquared off
in a highly physical contest. At
one point in the game, an
Eagle palyer chasing a loose
ball went down crashing on
the cinder track surrounding
the field, followed closely by a
Lady Lion player. (Only
natural boundaries are
adhered to in women's
lacrosse.)

Both teams were apparently
too involved outmuscling each
other in the early going as one
of the finer skills of the game

passing was sloppy.
After building the 4-2 half-

time lead, the Lady Lions got
back to work quickly as Mc-
Coy added her final tally just
21 seconds after the opening
whistle.

After the two teams traded
goals, Penn State turned its
thoughts to defense in hope of
protecting the lead. The

LOCK HAVEN A five-
year Lock Haven domination
ended yesterday as the Penn
State women laXers downed
the Eagles 7-5 on a windswept
Lock Haven field. Some goalie philosophy

Sue McCoy led the Lady
Lions in scoring, as she found
the goal three times. Right at-
tack wing Barb Doran also
scored twice as Gillian Rat-
tray's laXers recorded their
sixth victory of the season
against a lone loss.

This season's lone loss (April 25) of the
women lacrossers left varsity goalie
Janice Hvorecky contemplating the
psychological implications of being a

Asked if she evergets scared, Hvorecky,
playing goalie for the first time this year
replied, "Yeah, like stomach-churning,
throw-upyour dormbreakfAt fear."

lacrosse goalie.
While the rest of her team sat shaking

their heads over Maryland's unorthodox
long passing, fast breaks and nine: goals,
Hvorecky pulled off her battered leg pads,
saggy chest protector and dented head
mask, muttering her infamous line, "I'm
not brave, I'm stupid."

Hvorecky, who claims she will be, "mor-
tally wounded" by the end of the season,
says she gets more injuries from her own
teammates than from opposing teams. She
says each player has her favorite spot
Kranzley likes her head,Kassab the left in-
side leg, etc.

Hvorecky says she tries not to con-
centrate: "I pretend I'm somewhere else;
otherwise I'd throw up."

Instead, she depends on her quick reac-
tions, which have netted her over 11saves
a game and allowed five goals per game,
to greet opposing shots with either stick or
body. "Hold your breath, let the ball hit
you and it doesn't hurt."

McCoy chalked up the first
goal of her hat trick and the
initial score of the game when
she bounced one in four
minutes into the contest.

The Eagles scored twice in
the next seven minutes as the
host squad briefly held its only
lead of the game.At 16:30Mc-
Coy snuck her second past the
sprawling Eagle goalie to knot
the score 2-2.

With this advice, Hvorecky lets an Irish
grin and a tell-tale lift of the eyebrows bias
an otherwise objective statement: "I
know you couldn't win without me."

Barb Doran

1 Swinging for Sigma Pi OpenFrench- Canadian
Night

at
le bistro
Thursday, May 9

Moderately priced at $2.95;person
Come taste the good life

210 W. College Ave.

By SHEILA McCAULEY
Collegian Sports Writer

Quigley, Jack Clemmens and
Robert Puleo said the golf
tournament originally was
strictly a Sigma Pi affair.
Then the house realized it
could make a good philan-
thropic project out of the
Open and expanded the idea.

The chairmen said any
proceeds left after prize
money is given out will go the
the Centre County Home
Health Serivce.

dollars to the Health Service

Sigma Pi fraternity boasts
46 swingers. Not the kind who
party or square dance or hang
out at the playgr4und.

What he 46 swig are golf
clubs and they will be
swinging them ()I'? May 18th
for the first Signla Pi Open.

Mark

Clemmens said the tour-
nament will use the Calloway
Handicap System. According
to this system the better score
of each team is added up for
the 18 holes.

Clemmens also said the
Calloway Handicap allows for
the most consistent team to
win.

Quigley said they chose the
Health Service so that the
proceeds would benefit the
State College community.

He also said for every
dollar Sigma Pi gives, the
state will contribute three

Both independents and
Greeks are eligible to com-
pete in the Open, and the first
75 two-man teams to apply
will be accepted. Each team
must pay a $lO entry fee

hich will be used for prize
money.

Sigma Pi offers $l5O to the
first place team, $lOO to
second place and $BO to third
place. The remaining $l7O is
distributed among the lower
finishers.
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So far downtown State
College merchants have
contributed over $6OO to the
open to he used for ad-
.ertising. Any money left
over will he given to the
Health Service.

Penn State I. %%est Chester I
10-20% OFF
The Hobbit

18 S. Pugh St.

Open Forum
Wed. afternoon features

DUSTIN HOFFMAN
telephone talk from 1 to 2 p.m.

WDFM Stereo 91

Everything You Will Ever Want To...Know
About ApartmentLiving

But Wouldn't Think to Ask
There's a lot more to deciding on where to live than meets the
eye. A lot of things you don't even think about when you're
being shown through a prospective place. You sign-the lease,
move in and then discover the flaws and nuisances. We want to
tuck a few things in your mind that you should look forto help
you-make up your mind.

1. You'll want to know that you can get BACK
AND FORTH from town and the University
easih.

LAUREL GLEN has a free bus to all classes
during the day.
2. You'll want to know thatyou are in a SAFE
ENVIRONMENT. t

LAUREL GLEN has built a ll its apartment
units with separate entrances to each
apartment. The units are placed so that the
entrances are seen by the surrounding tenants.
Where you have this situation of common cur-
seillance. the crime rate is always considerable
lower. There are no corridors or stairwells
so inviting to intruders and so difficult to
police. To assure even greater safety. we also
hale a security patrol system.

6. You'll want to know about PARKING

/
/

4/
1li

bIG DEAL\
3. You•ll want to know If the TEM-
PERATURE is comfortable for you.

LAUREL GLEN has individually controlled
thermostats in each apartment. allowing you
to set your oun heat and air conditioning.

on a 4. You'll want to know you're among people
who share your LOVE OF NATURE.

LAUREL GLEN sweeps down into the
acres of woodland that will not be disturbed
from their natural state. In other words, we do
not plan to develop this woods with more
apartments after we get you in. In designing
the landscape, the houses were arranged in
such a way as to keep the largest number of
trees possible. Literally. v.e built the houses
around the trees.

DIG
MEAL!

Laurel Glen
-4.--d1w-.%.•-'44.--.•..-...-"•s.--",..-- COMMUnity 237-5709

Directions :

Free bus from campus

Eagles kept the pressure on as
the ball remained in Penn
State's defensive zone most of
the second half.

Goalten'der Janice
Hvorecky, iAtho chalked up 12
saves in the game, made three
consecutive stops late in the
game to thwart a Lock Haven
comeback. Afterwards, while
enjoying the saftey of the
sidelines, the rookie netkeeper
said, "It was all luck, and I
was beginning to feel it was
running out."

The final score of the af-
ternoon came from hobbled
co-captain Gwen Kranzley.

Netwomen
triumph

The Penn State women net-
ters bounced back from an
unexpected loss last week
against William and Mary to
defeat West Chester 4-1
yesterday. West Chester's
only previous loss came from
Princeton, the Eastern
champs of women tennis.

Joan Nessler's Penn Staters
swept the singles events and
split the two doubles matches
for their fifth victory of the
season.

Lady Lion ace Carol
Backenstose started things
rolling with a 6-1, 6-0 victory
over MargaretLucia. Backen-
stose, the seventh ranked
player in the East last year,
took complete command of the
match,something she couldn't
do Saturday as she was out-
classed and outplayed by
William and Mary frosh Nan-
cy Allen.

Anne Morton and Sue Cray
also recorded straight set wins
to round out the Lady Lion
singles sweep.
West Chester picked up its

lone point in second doubles as
Ronnie Bigatell and Deb Piper
trounced Linda Wales and
Judy Kalinyak 6-1, 6-1.

—Dave Morris

Backenstose PS) def Lucia. 6-1, 6-41.
Morton IPS) def. Kandes, 7.5, 6-4 Cray
PS) def bobro, 7-6 6-0

Harland-Nagar (PS) del Amacher-
Rick, 6-0, 3-6, 7.6. Bigatell-Piper IWC)
del Wales-Kalinyak. 6-1, 6-1.

5. You'll want to know about the PET
SITUATION, a ticklish one indeed.

LAUREL GLEN has a numberof buildings
set aside for pet lovers. The other buildings
will observe a strict No-Pets-Allowed code for
those who object to or are allergic to them.

LAUREL GLEN has nearly tw•o parking
spaces for each apartment.
7. You'll want to know azout MAIN-
TENANCE.

LAUREL GLEN has a maintenance man
and a manager living on the premises to han-
dle emergencies through the night and a crew
of men specializing in maintaining apartment
buildings through the working day. _ _ _

8. You'll want to know about TELEVISION
RECEPTION.

LAUREL GLEN provides cable TV. Ex-
cellent reception.
9. You'll want to know you have enough living
space for comfort.

LAUREL GLEN has efficiencies, one, two,
and thfee bedroom apartments imaginatively
designed to give you generous-sized bright
rcobmi With maximum livability. There is plen-
ty of closet space, including at least one walk-
in closet and sufficient storage space within
each apartment that each tenant can keep all
his belongings with him.
10. You'll want to know, above all, that THE
PRICE IS RIGHT.

.LAUREL GLEN's apartments can be
shared with friends so that living in comfort
and style costs no more than living in the
dorm.

North on 322 (1 mi.), right
on Suburban at Miller-
McVeigh Ford, veer left cif Y,
continue to sample house
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Standings...
To the sports 'editor: In regards to the Colleoian's sports
page. I would like to ask why it is that the entire league
standings are not printed daily? Major league baseball is

comprised of twenty-four teams, not two. Surprisingly,
there are even days in which you don't print the results of

_the Pennsylvania ballclubs. Why is it that stories such as a
rainout of PSU's baseball team or women's lacrosse nets
printed instead of a simple listing of the major league
standings? In fact, the latter might even take up less room
and as a result, leave you with more precious advertising

Sports Mail
space I am not asking that you delete reports of Pal's
teams, for I enjoy reading about them also All I ask is that
you allocate a small space in every paper for the baseball
standings. You have printed the standings occasionally:
how about every day?

Jeff Fenton
3rd-engineering

More Phils, Bucs
To the sports editor: Not lona arm you carried a letter
written by two Guys titled -Phillies Please You ran it the
same day you ran the one about the dirty PSU males. which
might explain why it didn't receive too much attention
That s too bad because whoever wrote it had a rood point
You do neolect the Phillies. And the Pirates And most of
the rest of the major league sports scene.

We don't have any objection to news on university sports
activities. After all. the Cottenlan is a university newspaper
and is responsible for coverino all university activities The
articles are well-written. The problem is they completely
dominate the sports paoes.

Most Penn State students are either from the Pittsburoh
or Philadelphia areas Those who follow sports usually have
been followino the teams located in one of these cities
most of their lives. We feel the Colleoian is not servinc the
best interests of the students by failing to adequately cover
major league sports comma out of these areas

Mike Firek
9th-advertising
Steve Matusiak

9th-law enforcement and corrections

Charming
punching

patrons,
the boys

WARABI, Japan (AP )—By
day, the young woman charms
her customers with the won-
ders of cosmetics which she
applies daintily with unlady-
like fingers.

By night, she throws wicked
punches, pressing the boys
training in the gym to sharpen
their reflexes and pack more
weight in their jabs, hooks and
uppercuts. In the evening. six days- a

In a two-round sparring week. she works out with
session watched by 1.200 amateur and pro boxers in the
boxing fans, Miss Masako gym. Sh has been following
Takatsuki, the 27-year-old that scg for five years.
cosmetician, fought recently I

iagainst a male op-_, Nliss tTakatsuki s the only
ponent—Yasushi Matsu°, a female boxing trainer-
featherweight boxer. The manager to hold a Japan
session was an added at- Boxing Commission-approved
traction to a 10-round match license to spar and act as a
between two Japanese welter- second. The commission.
weights. however, refuses to sanction

After the workout Miss any of her bouts
ra••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1•••••••••••

Takatsukt, known as -Taka-
Chan- to her admirers. said
"I hate to admit it hut a
woman doesn't have half the
speed or punch of a male.-

Taka-Chan stands 5 feet 4
and weighs 124.

Miss Takatsuki works as a
beauty consultant during the
day.

The Brothers of

PM KAPPA THETA
would like to thank

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA

for all their work that made Spring
Week such a tremendous success

S•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

WOMEN'S CREATIVE EXPERIENCE
Exhibition of Women's Art & Crafts

PUB Lounge Wed. May Bth &

Thurs. May 9th
1 Oam-6pm

ENTERTAINMENT by WOMEN
Wed. 7:00 p.m. -,8:30 p.m. PUB Lounge

All are invited!

DEMONSTRATIONS OF POT THROWING,
CRAFTS & DISCUSSION by women artists
Thurs 7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. PUB Lounge


